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JANUARY 1, 1916FIVE MINUTE SERMON n>ora pleasing to Him every day, and 

let this be the chief care ol your 
hearts The world ie alweje tryirg 
to entangle us with the numberless 
fancies and cravings cf earth, and to 
make ns forget God, but may it never 
reign supreme over you, but rather 
may the gcod resolution to attain to 

Three days' journey from Jerusa- holiness, and by way of holiness to 
lam, at the foot of a mountain, lies heaven, motive all yonr notions. May 
the little town of Nazareth, dear to heaven be far more real and far more 
every Christian heart. It was here desfrnb'e to you than earth, may 
that the archangel greeted Mary and eternal happiness tar outweigh all 
the greategt miracle of Divine love the happiness of this life, and may 
was wrought, the miracle that we God be far more precious to you 
honor daily with the words ol St. then men. May your efforts to love 
John : *' The Word was made Flesh." and serve Him be like n brilliant sap 
After Herod's death, faithful St. phite adorning the crown ol ever- 
Joseph directed hie steps hither, bring- lasting glory, which from childhood 
ing the Blessed Virgin and the Divine on you have been doing your best to 
Child, entrusted by God to hie care, earn. In this way you may be Naz 
bock to hie poor dwelling, where be ar tes indeed, holy, loyal to God, 
led with them a life u* poverty indeed, pore and heavenly minded, like Jesus 
but of a poverty far surpassing in Christ out great Example, 
happiness all the riches ol the world, Jesus will help us, if we went to 
for surely happiness must have pre- he Nazarltee in this sense; the name 
vailed in that humble house, where Itself assures us of Hie readiness to 
God Himself had taken up Hie abode, assist us, for, according to another 

The little town, which was our interpretation, it means branch, off 
Lord’s dwelling place in Hie child- shot or blossom. The name was well 
hood, was immortalized by the fact suited to Him, for the prophet Isaiae 
that He was known by its name, and calls Him the tod or shoot coming out 
in a lesser degree we may say of it ot the root of .1 sees, and the flower 
what is still more true of the Cross, rising up out of it, i e , out of David’s 
The Cross, the mark ol the deepest family ( Is. xl, 1.) Jeremlas, loo, 
shame, was sanctified hy Jesus, and speaks of the bud of justice which is 
in the same way He made the name to spring forth from David ( Jer. 
ol Nezarene honorable and holy, xxxlii, 16 ) This interpretation of 
All Galileans were despised by the the word Nazarit» as meaning flower,
Jews, but the inhabitants ol Nazar branch or shoot suggests that in and 
eth were considered more deep'cahle through Christ alone we shall all 
than any others, and to call a man a find salvation ; tor oar true welfare 
Nezarene was an Insult. Yet the consists in oar being most oloiely 
early Christians often gave them, united with Him. If we are branchée 
eelves this name, for it expressed to cf the Nazsrite, branches of the true 
them the tact that oar highest glory vine ( which is Christ ) the sap ot 
is to be found in the deepest homil- Divine grace will flow from Him into 
ity. Jesus desired to be called a oar hearts, and enable ns to bring 
Nazarene.it was His will to bade- forth the good fruit of holiness of life 
spiaud, and for our sake He descended and parity of mind As branches we „ 
into the lowest depths of humiliation, remain in union with Christ, forming one orooe word in one kind
but while He seems to be ecorned by part of that tree which bears good „ year"
men, He is revealing Himself to ns frnit for eternal life. Thus the word He neve* spoke an angry word to 
in all the glory ot Hie iacompreben Nazarite reminds ns that we ought me."
eible humility, for He elooped thus to be branches of Christ, and j ist as It was just ene year ago, December 
low in order to raise ns to the dignity the branch receives life from the stem, 81, that the tearful wile ol my neigh- 
of being God’s children. Therefore, flo ought we by His grace to receive hot made to me the above remark, 
it ought to be our delight to humble the life ot grace which will enable as Poor Charley ! He ran a locomotive 
ooreelvee for love ot Him. to practice all, the virtues that He between Boston and

When, therefore, the Jews intended deeiree. He, the Nazarite, the All killed on the last day but one ol the
to Insult our Lord by calling Him a Holy will help os, so that our hearts year.
Naz arena, they were really, without may become a fair garden, in which Now this Blmple verdict from the 
knowing it, proclaiming His majesty the noblest virtues are the flowers. Ups of hie wife sat me to thinking,
and love, and honoring Him. Tne As true Nazarites in this sense I remember that I took the resolve
same is the case with those who ridl- of the word, let ne always ask our that very night, as in company with 
cole Christ and His CLnrch, and flat- Lord not to withhold Hie graca, but a brother of our society, I turned 
ter themselves that they are doing to help ns to practice all the virtues away from Charley's door, ‘ So help 
right and are amusing. The foolish which will make ns worthy ol the me, God, my wife shall be able to say 
speeches which such people utter name. Let ta promise never to ba ®s much lor me this coming year." 
only serve to reveal more clear- ashamed of Him, hut to cling to Him And now I may. I trust, record it. I
ly the glory of Christianity, which with holt faith and leva Wall will have lived ons kind year. To many
they assail with their paltry, conceit- if be for ns wuen God calls os away other people, I presume, I have been 
ed words. from the exile of thie life, if we are about the same sort of a fallow as for

It ie a remarkable result ol the per- allowed to enter the aternel Nazar- many years. Bnt to my fatthlnl wife 
versity produced by sin in the human eth, where Jeeus is, and all Hie holy I have not spoken onefretfnl or cross 
heart, that a man is far more apt to family, all who are truly Hie and complaiciog word, to the best of my 
be ashamed ot what is good than of have deserved to be called His elect, knowledge and belief, lor twelve 
what ie bad, ol justice and truth after living hy His grace a life fall ol months last past. I have not made 
rather than of injustice and falsehood, laith, parity a ad good will. Amen. much money this year, but I have 
Heacc the foolish langnage, to which t made one heart glad.
I have referred, may easily tempt ua to * Now let me tell you how difficult
he ashamed of Christ, or at least to be- TTRMPfi’TÎ ANPT7 this was. Did you ever stand by a
have as il we did not care much for xuxtzxrx vui running stream and think how
His doctrines or the commandments * smooth as oil its swift flow was ?
ot Hie Church, etc. AN OPTIMISTIC PROHIBITIONIST Then you thrust your hand in the

We are afraid of boldly contradict SPBAKS water, and lo ! it was a mill race,
leg taise statements and conleeeing . .... The waters boiled and spattered
our faith, leet we should be regard- °u 8Peate.r reoent,y eaid about yonr hand till you could hord
ed as wanting in intellect or unedn- , looking back ward over the past iy hold it there, 
oattd Tq.T hod forward to the Well, now. I never realized the

la abort, figuratively, if not liter 0, 16, one mi*Lt epitomize the force of my snappy, scolding habit to
ally, we shrink from being called I®“PeraDce movement in retrospect that woman till my new vow began 
Nazareaee. Let us banish snob f-ar , prospect aa a movement ot victor to check it. I found that I had 
ol men from our hearts by thinking V®8™ . 8 BBd c°nflde°t tomor been in the constant habit of 
that our Divine Lord was willing to i„i he8® mon*hs, he declared, playing the coward—that is, scolding
have the contemptuous name ot Naz- P.-PPiîu Bn”I’Pr®cedi®ri'ted number ot a good woman. A dozen times each 
areas given also to Him. prohibition victories^The temperance week the fretful words sprang to my

How can we be Hie followers, it we °f R26al.a.’ lie anti' Upe- I shat ray mouth tightly, and
always want to receive praise and iWeff‘?iVn G®r™an’ my! how the bitter stuff bub sled and
applause even from those who are in ’ al , Br!8..9.h ml|itary circles ; boiled against my teeth on the inside !
error and who have no feith at all ? 0T°T”i?iV8«“b°li*iSn ot al=°pol. n 
« those who do not respect Christ, n and n the
ecorn and despise us ; it they ridicule P, ?a“,a Ca “ Zme ; the outlawing 
us because we love Him, let us regard nl?«nn ‘‘w^hi” V‘rginla’ Çalor’
it ai au honor to ba called Naz arenas, “dr?'„W \,hiDgti,?V Ar,Z0Da'

He was. Let us not he satisfied
Siate wide prohlb non in both 
branches of Utah's legislature ; the 
triumph ot the enemies ot the saloon 
in a large nnrcb.r of conntles and 
cities ; the upholding by the United 
States Supreme Court of the 
siitutlonality ot the prohibition pro
vision ot the Indian treaties—making 
one fifth of Minnesota dry ; the 
victorious prohibition elections in 
forty -five of Minnesota's counties ; the 
battle royal for prohibition in the 
District ol Columbia ; the total ah 
etinence rnlee enforced by many in
dustrial and railroad corporations ; 
the decrease at the rate ot 81 250 000 
a month of the internal revenue col
lections cn distilled epirite despite 
the fact that wines now pay a high 
tax as a result ot the emergency war- 
tax laws enacted by the last Con
gress; the enactment in prohibition 
States of stricter enfoic-'ment laws ;
-he d senseion of total abstinence and 
prohibition by press and popular 
magazines, and the marked decrease 
ot their liquor advertising ; the 
growth of anti-alcohol sentiment in 
the medical world—these, with the 
indorsement ot national constitu
tional prohibition by hundreds ol in
fluential organ z allons and the out 
epoken declare' ions of men prom 
incut In the oflliial and political life 
of the United States and other 
nations in favor ol prohibition and 
total abstinence, have given e mar
velous impetus to the movement fit 
the banishment ol John Barleycorn 
from the business, the social, and the 
political life ot the civilized wovld —
Sacred Heart Review.

doe to the fact that to day the 
printer does not work so many hours 
at a stretch as conditions compelled 
him to do some years ago, and that 
cooeeqaently he does not feel the 
used of alcoholic stimulation.

" Without question," says this 
writer, " excessively long working 
hours was the main cause o! hie in
temperance. Daring the 'old over
time days' in a certain large compos
ing room of a printing establishment 
it was an ordinary procedure for the 
typographers to pass around flasks of 
whisky while the foreman was busy 
at hie desk."

To day there is a marked impr 
ment. "It is a remarkable faci," he 
says, "that since the eight hour day 
came in the printing world, overtime 
has all but been eliminated. Seldom 
in these days does one hear ot a 
large establishment doing extra 
night I'ork. There are regular night 
force* in some offices, of course, bat 
it is hoped that these also will soon 
bo an evil ot the past, for it is not 
tight that any one thuuid be forced 
to work when Natnre Itself sleeps.

"So to day at noon the restaurants 
are filled with printing craftsmen, 
and bnt few of them are partaking of 
the Balcons’ fret (?) lonohee, tor now 
many ot them enjoy a longer dinner
time. In the evenings the printers 
and their families can be noticed nl 
the theater, or in many instances at 
the moving pi. tores. Heavy drinkers 
are disappenring from the printing 
business. Many have become total 
absta'nere from alcoholic beverages, 
and while common sense had a great 
deal to do with this, the shorter 
work day has been a powerful aid."

dents at Oxford University, and they enoee will swamp Christian prinoi-
dav?1t»r«8n0al!!et t0.°' that 10 ,tho|e pies. Still less can he ei ter whole 
daye tne number of the population heartedly into the social work ot 
was somethmg like a twentieth or a non-Catholics for too often this work 
thirtieth part of what it is now. It is based on falee principles, generally
Served mtho«0shnnM 1° b® °b ““knowingly, or through prejudices B8iv6di tbere should now be bothe- that nnn ha ► c,,„j ,
thing like 600,000 students at Oxford. Catholic work on Catholic line" «"the
Mr tnrv “ A'* ?0*1 ***° tw8l,th Kingdom of Christ is to be restored
centnrv, at Armagh alone, there to the world. The prleet has to sun 
were 7,000 «Indents in the Univer ply the principles and the guidance

I°r thie work, but he has neither the 
right nor the duty to do it himself.
It is not reason that we should 

leave the Word of God, and 
tables."

This lay work needs extensive or
ganization, and, mote than that, it 
the external work ie to be >t endur
ing value, it must be vivified by the 
interior life. We most give more at
tention to this spiritual life. Besides 
the tendency a'ready spoken of, which 
confines direct Church work to the 
®lergy, is the tendency to regard the 
complete Christian life as something 
intended solely for religions 
monities and clergy The layman 
tests the Catholic spiritual standard ' 
of life is the avoidance of mortal sin. I 
11 we see any ol the laity even a I 
little bit ‘ pious' we are apt to ray 

he or she in half a njook or nun.
Ho does not lead a sensible layman's 
life. Why on earth didn’t she enter 
a convent ?" and so on. Tnle is al 
tognther foreign to ‘.he Apostolical 
or the mediaeval idea of lay life, and 
if we are to stop the indifference and 
the leakage whicu are so prevalent 
to day we w 11 have to ‘ reform it al-
W.gs,£v6l’thet0“u°cUfLreWrl11,e 34P.„t,.mu,„.„d of beautiful fm sea and
W08 By toe rejection OI the world fur garments for men, women and children.
that the early Christiana conquered it is free.
the world. Modern Catholic laity JOHN HALvAM, LIMITED 
have accepted the world and iia i *00m 167« Haiiam Building Toronto
standards, and the result is: “Hear 
Mass on Sundays, and do as the 
world does all the week.” 
the world haa no respect for 
rioge, no keen settee ot cleanness in 
its literature and its shows, disaster 
follows. Hence come mixed 
riagee, the dread of proclaiming one's 
Catholic principles in a crowd of 
scoffers or ignorant secularists, and 
many other evils with which we are 
familiar. The wcrld is becoming 
pagan, and it wants another Bene
dict or Francis or Dominic to fire the 
opposition to action.—Truth.

MINED BK not rarely even in the censored plays, 
lor such if the spirit cl the world 
around os. How careful parents 
shonld be to gnard their children 
from this contamination I

We can imagine no more serious 
menace to the innocence of the 
young than indie criminate attendance 
at the moving pictures. Parents 
shonld frown down decisively the 
habit of going to those shows—once 
in a while is enough. And then be 
sure of the character ot the film 
which is to beshown. Otherwise the 
souls of year children will be bloated 
an I seared acd all the sweet parity 
and Innocence cf childhood dissi
pated.

It is evident that a duty lies before 
the Holy Name Societies and the 
Catholic Federation in

BY BHV. P. PSU'SBT

THE SUNDAY AFTER THE 
CIRCUMCISION

" He sha'l be called a Nazarite.” ( Matt, it, 23,) r
Sunday School Supt. Tells 
Hew “Fruit-a-fivcs" “ " Just after the Reformation a writer 

complained ot the state ot affairs in 
Oxford and Cambridge and said there 
was now no zeal for learning and 
that there were scarcely any students. 
They were also told shat twenty live 
years alter the Reformation there 
were only two men in Oxford who 
knew Greek. People -were keen on 
intellectual progress nowadays, but 
where was the enthusiasm

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1918.
“I have lived in this city for 

than 12 years and am well known. / 
Iuffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 

1' ruit-a-tives" for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that lam well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months."

more serve
oru

every com- 
munity. Perth Amboy bse set a good 
example.—Monitor, Newark,among

the people that characterized those 
ol the Middle Ages ? In the early 
days It was quite common for the 
ordinary people to flock to the Uni
versities to listen to the lectures ol 
the professors. In those people could 
not be driven even to the evening 
continuation schools or the higher 
education school.

"A further feature of the Church in 
those early da,s was the Catholicity 
of the Universities People of all 
nations were welcomed, and had 
their national colleges. Two things 
were the outcome ol that state ol 
affairs. First, they had the general 
d.ffmion ot knowledge. It there was 
one mischievous thing about modern 
learning it was the way professors 
and students shut themselves np in 
one particular department. They 
would find scientists who knew 
nothing else but science, and mathe
maticians who could not récits a 
dingle line from the pcete ; and on 
the other band literary men who 
koewnothiug whatever about science. 
In these days learning was far too 
much shat up to water right com
partments.

“A further result ot tile training in 
olden days was the "fraternity that 
existed. There was a brotherhood 
among men. Men knew one another 
because they were brothers in rellg 
ion and in life, Scientists promised 
that when the war ceased there would 
come a great peace, and that they 
shonld begin a society founded on 
tils diffusion ol knowledge and 
brotherhood of mankind, but that 
was the state of affairs when the 
Church’s voice was heard and obeyed 
throughout Europe.

“No wonder that in those days, 
when holy moi ki were leuumed and 
learned man were saintly, to tnoe, 
learning and religion walked hand in
hand througboat Europe N wonder 
that in those days the oeople thought 
that the Kingdom of God wired they 
had dally prayed for bad coma down 
in their midst, or that Protestant and 
non Catholic writers, and rational- 
i«ts—not of the stupid acd ignorant 
order—lamented the state ot affairs 
which was brought about during the 
time of the ‘Reformation,’ when the 
Univereitlee, especially Oxford and 
Cambridge, were spoiled ot their 
goods, when the Orders ware driven 
forth, institutions demolished, and 
above all when the poor were sent 
away.

England had never recovered 
from the day that the poor 
tarneC oat of the Universities, and 
until that state of affa rs could he 
remedied England would always feel 
the lose. The Universities were 
built for the poor and for their use. 
The monevs were left by pioca 
founders, and the Bone of the people 
came there to gather wisdom.

"They found now that the Univer- 
sities had become the perquisites ot 
the few. Tne presence now ot the 
son of a poor man in either of the 
UoiveraMee was 
could be. One ot the grectest crimes 
which the Reformation committed 
against the sreial life of the people 
was the rlosing ot the doors ot these 
national institutions to the sons of 
toil."—Boston Pilot.
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eh ? Exactly. I’d rather have any 
kind of an anha than an ache in my 
headpiece. Now if it is true that by 
cheerful kindness I have saved my 
wife’s nerves and turned the doctor 
out ot doore, ought I not to give her 
a present ot the amount of her usual 
doctor’s bills ? That’s on idea ; and I 
will I It ie a good way to round up 
this one kind year.

I have been surprised fey my 
increased appetite for breakfast and 
dinner. A fellow can’t eat and scold, 
too. Now breakfast was my favorite 
time for scolding—except dinner at 
night—lor I take my lunch down 
town. Let me see ; that makse every 
meal athomeagrowler’s feast. Well, 
that was about so. My lunch was 
my beet meal, lor I ate alone, and 
there was nobody to fret at. Now all 
is changed 1 Meals at homo, I like 
tnem. There are no salt tears on 
the bread. God forgive me 1 How 
often 1 need to make somebody cry, 
wife or one ot the two children, at 
table. All is now changed in this one 
kind year.

In face, the thing has gone with me 
to the store. 1 have gradually got 
in tne habit of being flrtt civil, then 
kind to the hoys. It is like oil down 
there the last few months. It is 
queer, bnt everybody bates to he 
scolded : even I de. A kind word is 
belter than a whip with even an ex
cuse for a clerk. Now I am going on 
one kind year mote. 1 don’s make 
any very load pretensions, but 1 
think there’s a deal ot gratitude due 
to the Almighty in being kind to His 
creatures. Perhaps it will go further 
than longer creeds. For II a man Is 
not kind to hie fellow, whom he has 
e*en, how shall he be to His God, 
Whom he has not seen ? —The Catho
lic Telegraph.
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“The Gaslighter"OUR SOCIETIES
with a 4*A inch stick.AND OBJECTIONABLE FILMS

The other day an objectionable 
film which was widely advertised in 
Perth Amboy was driven from the 
theatre by the insistent o? jeotions ol 
the Holy Name Society. Toe film 
bad already been passed upon by the 
local centers and récrives their sanc
tion lor pre eu a ion. but when 
the protest was mans to the Major ol 
the city and to the manager of the 
film house, they withdrew the film 
nut of deference to the protest ot the 
Catholic organization.

We draw two lessons from this in
cident in our Stale. First, it ie im 
portant that at least one intelligent 
Catholic fee placed upon every boaid 
of censorship. The angle from 
which onr non Catholic friends lot k 
at things religious Is not ths same as 
that from which we look upon them. 
What might offend Catholics by its 
irreverence has often little or no 
point for them. They cannot apprec
iate the sensitiveness ot Catholics, 
because they have little which is 
peculiarly sacred in their worship.

The otner lesson is t s necessity 
cf being constantly on g , rd against 
the drngors to religion and murals 
that lirk in the moving pictures. 
Our tit to, our finem.es of feeliig our 
sense of reverer.ee has deter!., rated. 
Th»re is running, through mon> uf 
the films a vein ot eut gestion, wbiih 
is contrary t > the modiuny which be
longs in a Christian hear. ; there is a 
constant reference to sex watch 
serves to undermine that parity and 
delicacy so precious in the soul of 
youth. And sad to say. this ie found
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TRUE CATHOLICITY OF THE 
GREAT UNIVERSITIES

Rev. B. Gonne, M. A„ of St. Bede’s 
College, England, writing ol " The 
Catholic Church, the Foundress ol 
Universities," said among other 
things :

“ The Catholic Church founded 
schools all over Europe in connec
tion with her cathedrals and mon
asteries and here were gathered to
gether membere of tbe various re- 
liglous orders, the Benedictines In 
particular. The Benedictines bad 
always been a body of learned men, 
and even to day they numbered 
among the members of thoir fold 
some of the brightest intellects of 
tbe day.

“ The tenth, eleventh and twelfth 
centuries was an era ot great Intel 
lectual glory, and it was an era when 
Christians, tired of fighting in the 
orneadee, turned lo the pursuit of 
knowledge. The universities from 
the earliest days, sprang np in a 
natural way, and each was founded 
either directly by the Pope himself 
or his bishops, or else, shortly after 
the foundation, had the approbation 
of the Holy See, a fact that showed 
the zeal ol the Church for learning 
in those early days.

“The second feature was the re
ligions character ot the whole tone 
and moral of the universities. Tbe 
students had, first ot all, their col
legiate or university church built for 
them. Religion and learning went 
band in band. The third character
istic was the presence ot great relig
ious Orders, namely, the Augustinians, 
the Benedictines, the Dominicans and 
the Franciscans. They gave the 
hall mark to the learning of that day.

"The two great Orders who raised 
the learning|nl Europe to a wonderful 
height were the Dominicans and the 
Franciscans, and they ought to be 
thrilled and filled with pride over the 
fact that those great Orders ol the 
twelfth century were still in their 
midst—a glorious tribute to the con
tinuity ot the Church, a glorious 
tribute to the Rock ot Peter, upon 
which the Church was built.

" A feature of the early days of the 
Church’s foundation was the num
bers who need to flock to the Univer
sities. They were now told that the 
present were the days ot light and 
learning. The fact was that at Ox
ford to day—not ol course during war
time —there were 3 600 students, and 
at Cambridge 4,000 or 6.000, and 
Englishmen pointed with pride to 
the flourishing Universities : bnt 
Catholics and those not ol the Cath
olic Church onght to know that in 
the year 1261 there were 80,000 etn-

were
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You may laugh, but actually, I had to 
chew the words My wife, quite a 
lady for p-oprietiee, used to exc'aim ; 
"Henry, 1 do wish you would not 
chew that spruce gum as you leave 
the door. How it looks on the 
street !" which generally made me 
laugh as I kissed her good morning. 
Dear heart, it was far belter that I 
chew my spleen than her gentle 
spirit with biting words this one 
kind year.

I have noticed an increased fond
ness in my wife this one kind year. 
She draws nearer to me oltener, she 
confides in me mote, she has lost 
that "I’m afraid of yon" look that halt 
the time she used to wear. We con
sult now about the family matters ; 
before we need to telephone each 
other, as it were. Her spirit has im
proved. The irritation that I had 
inflicted, it seems she caught, and 
now that I am a better man, she is 
a sweeter woman. It makes my 
heart ache to recall how often she 
used at first in this kind year to 
glance np at me with surprise and a 
questioning look, when I epoke 
gently. I caught her studying me 
curiously, as if she were wondering 
it I bad secretly made a fortune re
cently, or had met with what they 
call change of heart, or was growing 
to be a boy again. I think she de
cided on the latter ; for her eyes 
grew soft and young like the girlish 
eyes I first loved years ago. And she 
began to act young herself. She re
sumed the use ot the pet name she 
gave me long, long ago. 1 never let 
on ; I just silently kept to my re 
solve: ‘ Not one cross word in one 
kind year.”

The best of all is the decided im
provement in the dear woman’s 
health. Now some ol you doctor’s 
explain that it yon can. My wile 
eats better, has more nerve, more 
vitality ..every day. The children do 
not worry her halt so much as they 
used to. She gets along with less 
fretting al the servants. Can it be 
because I worry and tret her less ? 
Is there anything to that old saying 
about a man being "the head ol tbe 
family ?" It so, why, when the head 
goes wrong, the whole body is sick ;

i

as rare as rare m

Is
rely to bear the name, but let ns 

follow His example and be indeed 
sdso true Nazarenes.

Xparl from its connection with the 
name of Nazareth, the word Nazarite 
is need In a sense derived from the 
Hebrew, and means solitary, dedi
cated to God, holy, 
epsaks ol fiimselt ee 
its, consecrated to God ( Judges xvi, 
17 ), and in every generation under 
the old dispensation there were men 
who out themselves off from the 
world, making God their sole aim, 
and dedicating their whole life to 
virtue Bad the service ot the Lord. 
Scripture describes Nazarltee ol this 
fcort as “ whiter than enow, purer 
than milk, fairer than the sapphire.

The whiteness and purity of enow 
and milk symbolize the purity and 
innocence distinguishing these men, 
and the bine sapphire denotes the in
tention that animated them. It is 
easy to seehow applicable in thie sense 
the sacted name cf Nazarite was to 
onr Lord, and we onght to follow His 
example and be Nazarites of this 
kind. May innocence dwell in yonr 
hearts, and may yonr whole lives be 
characterized by perfect parity. Pray 
often to Jesus and ask Him to be your 
guide, so that yon may avoid every
thing that would make you unlike 
Him. In every word and thought 
show yourselves worthy to bear His 
holy name. His mind was always 
set on heaven ; strive to direct all 
your thoughts thither. Make it your 
habit in early life to seek the things 
of eternity, not those of this world, 
Let not the joys and maniements of 
this life be ot great importance in 
yonr sight, bnt make it yorr aim day 
by day to become more worthy ot the 
delights ol heaven. Let it not be 
yonr chief object to please your tel 
low-creatures, but let the thought 
that Influences you in all your occu
pations bo to avoid Incurring God’s 
displeasure ; yes, strive to become
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%'h TWORK FOR THE LAITY
con-

"It cen hardly be doubted,"Thus Samson 
a Nazar-

says a
writer in The Tablet (London, Eng 
land,) "That among the most press
ing needs ot onr time is better pro
vision for, and better organization of, 
lay work in the cause ot tho Church. 
Hitherto the value, nay the need, ol 
this lay work has been insufficiently 
reoognized. It has been too olten as
sumed that the layman is not called 
upon to undertake any work that 
aime directly at furthering the King
dom ot one Lord on earth. We have 
only to read the biography of Car
dinal Newman to find ample evidence 
ot this pernicious tendency. Yet 
laymen have done, and are doing, 
magnificent work for the Church. 
Yet there are many Catholics who 
speak ol tbs desire for such work as 
a symptom ol heretical pride." The 
Tablet writer thinks that this view 
is a reaction against the exaggerated 
role assumed hy the laity in Protest 
ant religious bodies, and, therefore, 
the Catholic laity are restricted to 
the hearing of Mass and the reoep 
tion of the Sacraments. "But,” he 
says, “in the army ot the Church 
Militant the clergy are the officers, 
the laity the private eoldlers. In an 
army we would not dream ot sending 
officers on active service, and keep
ing the privates for garrison duty 
only. The Catholic layman 
never wish to do a priest’s duty. He 
doee not aspire to be the Chnroh’s 
authorized teacher. But he does 
ask to help in carrying that teaching 
to hie fellowman in terms of thought 
and action that are current 
men in the world."

The Catholic layman cannot stand 
aside in this world wide movement 
for social reform, or else evil lnflu-
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The excellence of our work is so well known that 
it need only be mentioned here.
But the convenience of our service by mail to distant 
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SHORTER HOURS, FEWER 
DRINKS

A writer in the Scientific Temper
ance Journal takes the ground that, 
in the printing trade, the habits ol 
the working men. as regards the 
drinking ot alcoholic liquors, has im
proved wonderfully, ami that this ie
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